HOW TO READ YOUR CON ED BILL

Page 1 Summary - how to tell if you are with an Energy Service Company (ESCO)

Combined Con Ed charge splits into two

If you have Con Ed supply, your page 1 summary looks something like this:

This is what that page looks like when you have an ESCO supplier (including Westchester Power):

Takeaway:

1. It looks like there’s a new charge but there is not. It’s just that the original Con Ed electricity charges item is now split into two parts.

2. The “Con Edison electricity charges” sounds like it is for electricity supply, but it is not. It’s the “Delivery charges” from page 2.
If you have Con Ed supply, your page 2 details something like this:

.. and when you have an ESCO supplier (including Westchester Power's supplier, Constellation):

**Takeaway**

1. ESCO supply is an all-in price for supply, comparable to the sum of all the supply items in the Con Ed supply version on the left. ESCO details show on page 4 (not shown), the “ESCO page”.
2. The broken line box under the highlighted area is where Con Ed is helping you to compare on a cents per kilowatt-hour basis.